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Ache... I'm on end and awake, I'm scarcely able to take
A scar per mistake.
Fear... can't let him hear me saying "dear", can't waste
A tear: in here they'll never disappear... 
All my sentinels dead, each guard is slain in his bead:
Seems like I'm surrounded with murder right in my
head... 
There's no-one no-more to cover my brains 'n' shut up
The holes in my bleak hollow veins.

You've plagued my whole life
See me ? I'm yet your wife.

Was my tolerance my only fault?
Now I can see you're a perfect nil, I wanna make you
Kneel.
A little drop of massacre-mascara is all I've got:
A dope to survive your attack and kill... you! 
Was my tolerance my only fault! 
Now I can see you're a perfect nil, I wanna make you
Kneel.
A little drop of massacre-mascara is all I've got:
A dope to survive your attack and kill... you! 

Shame... you made me high and praised my name
Till someone else came ? you drove me sick and
insane.
Haste... there's not a second to waste:
Too much I saw and have to face in this place.
Damn... Don't believe you be man after all... 
Shit! I never knew your goddamn motherfuckers plan.
You played... Now all I need is first aid:
Your bullet hit my breast and there it stayed... 

You've poisoned my whole life... 
Damn on me 'cause I'm your wife! 

I will arise to see you crawl
And watch the fear in your eyes.
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Here in my home I'll shut you down
And leave you cold and alone.
I'll run away: I won't delay
'Cause I'm afraid I can stay:
Ear to your heart ? so near the part
Of me that's fading away.

You're fading away... 
Here comes the time to pay... 
You're fading away... 
Here comes the time to pay... 

Sometimes I think I never knew you, 

Now it feels like I'm sure to go through you... 
I'm blanc, you're cold, and that chills:
We're the empty vessels for paradox wills.

You're absolutely not controlling your shakes... 
I'm getting hot, I've got a lotta fears in my brains, 
The bottom line is I'm condemned to die, 
And now I'm waiting to face you and read it straight in
Your eye.
Can't ignore you, can't enjoy you, 
Can't annoy you, can't destroy you (fuck! )... 
Self-bound and blind to the world
We now abandon each other and give our lives as
reward.

I never ever thought we'd face each other this way
(No way)
I never ever thought we' live to come to this day
(Last day)
Are we condemned to die?
Are we sure we're here to die?
Explain and tell me why! 
Explain and tell me why! 

You've plagued my whole life
See me ? I'm yet your wife.

I will arise to see you crawl
And watch the fear in your eyes.
Here in my home I'll shut you down
And leave you cold and alone.
I'll run away: I won't delay
'Cause I'm afraid I can stay:
Ear to your heart ? so near the part
Of me that's fading away.

I will arise to see you crawl



And watch the fear in your eyes.
Here in my home I'll shut you down
And leave you cold and alone.
I'll run away: I won't delay
'Cause I'm afraid I can stay:
Ear to your heart ? so near the part
Of me that's fading away.

Can't throw you away... 
No matter what I say... 
Can't throw you away... 
Don't want to die today... 

Can't throw you away... 
No matter what I say... 
Can't throw you away... 
Don't want you die today... 

Don't want you die today... 
Don't want you die today... 
Don't want you die today... 
Don't want you die today...
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